) who were at least 16 years old. The survey instruments used in this study ( and also in Toronto ) included a household screener form ( HSF ), a study questionnaire ( SQ ), and a time and activity questionnaire ( TAQ ). The SQ was administered to elicit information about the participant and his / her activities, occupation, and surroundings that might be relevant to his / her exposure to particles and Mn. In addition to the personal particulate matter ( PM ) and elemental 3 -day monitoring, 240 participants completed a TAQ on a daily basis during the actual monitoring period. Also, a subset of participants had 3 -day outdoor and indoor stationary monitoring at their home ( approximately 58 observations ), and sampling was conducted at a fixed site ( approximately thirty -three 3 -day observations ). The quality of data was assessed and compared to the Toronto study in terms of linearity of measurement, instrument and method sensitivity, measurement biases, and measurement reproducibility. Twenty -six of the sample filters were subjected to two analyses to characterize the within -laboratory component of precision in terms of relative standard deviations ( RSDs ). The median RSD for Mn was 8.7%, as compared to 2.2% for Toronto. The quality assurance ( QA ) laboratory exhibited a clear positive bias relative to the primary laboratory for Al and Ca, but no systematic difference was evident for Mn. A high interlaboratory correlation ( > 0.99 ) was also attained for Mn. Mean field blank results for PM and Mn were 0.87 g / m 3 and 0.71 ng / m 3 , respectively, which were comparable to the Toronto study. The median RSDs for colocated fixed site and residential samples ranged from 2.2% to 9.0% for PM and from 8.8% to 15.3% for Mn, which were close to those observed in Toronto. For the PM 10 , the 90th percentile indoors was 124 g / m 3 compared with 54 g / m 3 outdoors. This pattern was even more pronounced for the PM 2.5 data ( 90th percentiles of 92 g / m 3 indoors vs 30 g / m 3 outdoors ). Personal PM 2.5 was somewhat higher than the indoor levels, but the percentiles seemed to follow the more highly skewed pattern of the indoor distribution. This difference was largely due to the presence of some smokers in the sample; e.g., exclusion of smokers led to a personal exposure distribution that was more similar to the outdoor distribution. The estimated 90th percentile for the nonsmokers' personal exposures to PM was 43 g / m 3 compared with 84 g / m 3 for the overall population. In general, the Indianapolis PM levels of a given type and cut size were somewhat higher than the levels observed in Toronto, e.g., the median and 90th percentile for the personal PM 2.5 exposures were 23 and 85 g / m 3 , respectively, in Indianapolis, while in Toronto, the corresponding percentiles were 19 and 63 g / m
Introduction
The performance enhancer, methylcyclopentadienyl manganese tricarbonyl (MMT ), is a manganese ( Mn ) -based gasoline additive that has been used in some areas of the United States since the 1970s. The combustion of MMT introduces Mn into automobile exhaust. An a priori risk assessment was performed to estimate the risks from MMT introduction into gasoline; however, it was recognized that additional exposure data were needed to reduce uncertainties in the assessment. 1 The air exposure assessment used in the risk assessment was based on the historical Particle Total Exposure Assessment Methodology ( PTEAM ) data, the only probability -based personal exposure study for particle -phase metals that had been conducted at the time ( Clayton et al., 1993; Thomas et al., 1993; Ozkaynak et al., 1996 ) . To improve the risk assessment for MMT use in unleaded gasoline in the US, a more robust exposure analysis was needed. In support of the above needs, a significantly larger personal exposure study to PM 2.5 and PM 10 and Mn was conducted in Toronto, Canada Pellizzari et al., 1999 ) , where MMT had been used in gasoline for more than 20 years.
To understand the contribution of mobile sources that use MMT to people's exposure to Mn, it was necessary to conduct an exposure study prior to its use, since Mn also occurs naturally in the environment. On this basis, the longterm goals of the Indianapolis, IN, exposure study have been to characterize the distributions of Mn exposures ( in PM 2.5 ) both before and after MMT was introduced into gasoline in the US. Secondary goals have been to compare the pre -and post -MMT Mn exposures with Mn exposures in Toronto . In order to have meaningful comparisons, data from comparable seasons of the year should be acquired for the pre -and postcomparisons. Such information is necessary to perform a scientifically defensible exposure assessment as part of the risk characterization process.
The monitoring time unit for each selected participant in the Toronto study was 3 days ; hence, the distributions of interest for which an estimate was to be developed for Indianapolis were also chosen to be the population distributions of person -3-day exposures.
As the first step, the particulate and Mn exposures were described before MMT was used in Indianapolis. This paper presents the exposure study design, quality of the data, particulate matter ( PM) and Mn exposures for the general population, and fundamental associations between the sample types measured. This study also compared exposures in Indianapolis, IN; Toronto, Ontario; and Riverside, CA.
Methods

General Study Considerations
A primary objective of the study was to estimate the Mn exposures over several months in a population for which such exposures did not include effects of the gasoline additive, MMT. Several factors were considered in selecting Indianapolis, IN, as the study site: an absence of point sources of Mn, meteorology, traffic density, and nonuse of oxygenated fuels. The data collection period coincided with the last months of data collection in the Toronto, Ontario, study, where MMT has been used as a gasoline additive for over 20 years. Like Toronto, Indianapolis has no known active major industrial point sources of Mn emissions.
The inferential population was defined in terms of the household (HH ) population at least 16 years of age who resided in the Indianapolis metropolitan area from May 1, 1996 through August 13, 1996. The HH population included persons who resided in apartments, or single or multifamily housing units, but excluded persons in group quarters, such as college dormitories, military barracks, or jails.
Survey Design
A stratified, three -stage, two-phase sampling design was used. First -stage strata were months that, in the aggregate, completely defined the 3 -month data collection period from May through August 31, 1996. First -stage units were blocks as defined by the 1990 decennial census. Blocks were distinct areal units and the set comprising the sampling frame completely defined the study site, consisting of parts of Boone, Hamilton, Hancock, Hendricks, and Johnson counties and all of Marion County, IN (Figure 1 ). The target area, about 100 km 2 with a population of 500,000, was the Indianapolis urbanized area as defined by the 1990 decennial census, except for that part of the urbanized area located in Bartow County. First -stage units were selected with probability proportional to the decennial census housing unit counts and with minimum replacement. The first -stage sample was selected independently within first stage strata. That is, first-stage units were defined jointly in time and space, with the same set of areal units repeated in each month's sampling frame. A total first -stage sample of 30 blocks was selected -9 blocks in each of May and June and 12 blocks in July.
Second -stage sampling units were occupied housing units, excluding group quarters. The second -stage sample was selected in clusters. Clusters were constructed to contain an expected 9.493 housing units in each of May and June and 12.427 housing units in July. Sample housing units were selected with equal conditional probabilities given the actual number of housing units in each sample block at the time of the survey, and without replacement. Of the 306 HHs initially selected for participation, 213 were eligible and willing to participate (Table 1 ) .
Third -stage sampling units were mentally and physically competent persons at least 16 years of age and -240 ( 67.6 ) resident in the sample housing units. Up to two sample persons were selected from each housing unit ( a total of 355 selected persons), with equal conditional probabilities based upon the total eligible persons in the housing unit, and without replacement. The 323 persons who completed a study questionnaire ( SQ ) were asked to wear a monitoring device for a 3 -day period. A total of 248 persons (69.8% overall response rate ) agreed to wear the monitoring device ( Table 1 ) , and usable data on Mn exposures were obtained for 240 of these. The sample size and allocation were determined in response to precision requirements stated in terms of detectable differences in Mn exposures obtained in May through July 1996 and a similar time frame in the future when MMT might be used in gasoline. The determination was based on the magnitudes of differences that could be detected with powers of 80%, 90%, or 95%, given that the proportion of the population experiencing exposures above some threshold in this study is in the range from 0.0 to 0.05, tested at a significance level of 0.05, and assuming design effects in the range of 1.5-2.0.
Data Collection
Questionnaires Several questionnaires were administered to collect information that would be used to interpret exposure results. These included a household screener form ( HSF ), an SQ, and a time and activity questionnaire ( TAQ ). The HSF was administered to a member of each selected HH. Its purpose was to establish eligibility of the HH and develop a HH roster from which study participants could be selected. The HSF obtained information about the residents (e.g., age, sex, education, commute time, etc. ), as well as some physical information about the home. The selection probabilities for HH members were based on the size of the HH.
Each selected individual willing to participate in the study was then administered the SQ, and an appointment for starting the exposure monitoring was established. The SQ was designed to provide information about the participant and about the participant's activities, occupation, and surroundings that may have affected his / her exposure to PM and Mn. The answers also provided information about potential nonresponse bias for those people who declined to participate in the exposure monitoring. The main use of the SQ data was to examine associations between reported activities, conditions, and occupation, and the measured personal and environmental concentrations.
In addition to the personal PM monitoring ( described below ), participants were also asked to complete the TAQ on a daily basis. The TAQ was kept during the actual 3 -day personal monitoring period by the study participant. Participants provided a written response to a number of questions each day about their activities, locations, conditions they encountered at home and away, and exposure to specific pollutants or pollutant sources. The TAQ data were used to examine those activities and microenvironments that may have led to Mn exposure from various possible sources.
Personal and Residential Sample Collection
The sampling systems used to collect personal and residential PM 2.5 were identical to those previously reported in the Toronto study . Sampling was also conducted to collect residential indoor and outdoor PM 10 . Using a duty cycle of 3 min on and 1 min off over the 3 -day sampling period and a sampling rate of 2 l/ min, a nominal collection volume of 6.48 m 3 was achieved over a 3 -day period.
Fixed Site Monitoring
Several particle sample collection systems, identical to those employed in the Toronto study, were simultaneously operated at a fixed site monitoring station : a Graseby -Anderson dichotomous sampler and PM 2.5 and PM 10 samplers like those used for outdoor sampling at participants' residences. The dichotomous sampler was operated on every sixth day for three consecutive 24 -h periods. The PM 2.5 and PM 10 samplers were operated every day. Inlets for the fixed site monitors were located 2 m above ground level.
This sampling schedule permitted direct comparisons between 3 -day continuous sampling with PM samplers and three sequential days ( 24 h each ) with the dichotomous sampler.
Weighing Collected PM The facility for weighing filters was a small, office-sized room with a special ventilation control system that maintained the temperature and humidity between 188C and 248C, and 40% and 60%, respectively; it was equipped with high -efficiency particulate air (HEPA ) filters to minimize suspended particle levels. The room was used to carry out the equilibration and subsequent weighing of the Teflo 1 filters used with the PM and dichotomous samplers. Filters were weighed before and after sampling took place to determine the weight of PM collected. A Mettler (Model AT20 ) balance with a reproducibility of ± 3 g interfaced to a computer was used. Inlet loading and unloading of the filters were also conducted in this environment. Inlets with filters were handcarried from this facility to the field site, sampling was conducted, and then the filters were returned to the facility.
Elemental Analysis
Filter samples were analyzed by neutron activation for Mn, Al, Ca, and Mg at the designated primary laboratory. An independent analysis was performed by a quality assurance ( QA ) laboratory. The primary laboratory reactor had a neutron flux of 5.33Â10 11 /cm 2 s, and the QA laboratory reactor had a neutron flux of 5Â10 12 /cm 2 s for the irradiation tubes containing the samples.
Overview of Data Collected
The Indianapolis Manganese Exposure Study included four categories of data.
( 1) Primary measurements on the participants or participants' HHs, including personal exposure measurements and questionnaire responses. (Inferences apply to the target population of participants or HHS. Table 1 provides a summary of these data and identifies the basic unit of analysis and the number of such unit. ) ( 2) Secondary measurements that included residential indoor and outdoor concentration measurements that were obtained only for a subset of homes (hence, population inferences cannot be made ) and concentration data from a fixed site ( Table 2) .
( 3) QA and quality control (QC ) measurements (e.g., blanks, repeat analyses, colocated samples; Table 2 ).
( 4) Auxiliary data obtained from other organizations.
Data Analysis
Since individuals selected were chosen to represent larger groups, their exposures were weighted according to the size of the group they represented. Thus, the data analysis involved generation of both unweighted summary statistics and correlations using a commercial software package ( Statistical Analysis Software, SAS; SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina ) and weighted statistics ( where possible ) that represent estimates of target population parameters, such as means and percentiles of exposure distributions. The weighted analyses were conducted using software developed for Survey Data Analysis (SUDAAN, 1989 ; professional software for survey data analysis; Research Triangle Institute, Research Triangle Park, North Carolina ), which allows standard errors of the weighted statistics to be generated.
Results and discussion
Data Quality Results
An important facet that impacts the interpretation of results is the quality of data employed in statistical analyses. The procedures for elemental collection and analyses were assessed in terms of measurement linearity, biases, reproducibility, and instrument and method sensitivity. To assess performance, matrix -free performance evaluation samples, blank (unused ) laboratory and field collection filters, and a variety of colocated samples were included in the study design.
Accuracy of Analysis
The accuracy for the analysis of Mn by the primary laboratory is summarized in Table 3 . Unused sampling filters were spiked with known amounts of Mn, wrapped in clean Saran 1 wrap, placed in a small vial, and submitted to the primary laboratory as a blind sample. To assess accuracy, a ratio of the amount measured to the amount loaded onto filters was expressed as percent recovery. The percent recovery was excellent. Also, a plot of the amount of measured values over time ( i.e., date of analysis ) versus the amount loaded revealed no trends in bias over time.
The accuracy for the analysis of Mn by the QA laboratory was also assessed with the same performance samples used with the primary laboratory. Less performance evaluation data were available. The results given in Table 4 reveal a low measurement bias for Mn by the QA laboratory. These results indicate that the measurement accuracy for the QA and primary laboratories were comparable.
Instrument Detection Limit (IDL )
The performance evaluation data used to assess measurement accuracy were also used to estimate an IDL for Mn. A linear relationship was assumed, which related observed Mn amounts to true (loaded ) amounts over the range 0 -19.83 g:
where X =true Mn amount, Y X =corresponding observed amount, A and B are parameters to be estimated, and d(X ) =a random deviation with mean 0, and with variance that may depend on X. The general form of the model for characterizing the random deviations is given by:
where " =a random deviation with mean 0 and variance 1, and are parameters to be estimated, and g( X ) is a function of X of known form, which has the following properties:
1. g> 0 for all X, and 2. g= 1 when X =0.
The function g indicates how the analytical error standard deviation depends on the amount loaded, X, in particular; it states that this standard deviation at X is given by g(X;). The second condition on the function g is used so that the parameter can be interpreted as the standard deviation of analytical errors when X =0. It should be noted that most traditional IDL definitions depend on an assumption that analytical error variances are constant [implying g(X ) =1 ], at least over a range of ''low'' concentrations that encompass the IDL. If that were the case, then the approach of Clayton et al. ( 1987 ) , based on fitting Model ( 1) via ordinary least squares, could be employed to estimate an IDL. Since a plot of standard deviations versus X revealed that the constant variability assumption was not valid, an adaptation of that method was used. This involved determining a useful form for the g function, estimating g as a function of X, and then fitting Model ( 1) via weighted least squares, with weights equal to [g( X)] À 2 . Several forms for g were tried, but the following form was found to be most useful:
Estimating g involved fitting a model that relates the standard deviations of the observed responses, denoted as s(Y X ), to X; we fit the following model using nonlinear least squares:
The logarithmic scale was used because it was assumed that standard deviations of standard deviations were approximately proportional to the magnitude of the standard deviations. The estimate of was 53.6686, indicating that the weights [for fitting Model (1 )] for observations at concentration X should be ( 1+ 53.6686X ) À 2 . The decision limit (DEC_LIM ) is defined as t 0.01,26 U 0 /B, which is the threshold over which one asserts that detection has occurred; it has an associated false -positive error rate (FPR ) of 0.01, since the t value is the upper 99th percentage point of the t distribution with n À 2=26 df freedom. U 0 is a quantity that depends on the calibration design (see Clayton et al., 1987 ) . Note that this limit is a multiple of /B, the standard deviation when X=0, expressed in the units of X. Hence, this limit is analogous to IDLs calculated as K times the standard deviation of laboratory blanks ( e.g., K might be a specified percentage point of a t distribution ). Like those limits, it has a falsenegative rate (FNR ) of approximately 0.50. Corresponding to the DEC_LIM, IDLs can be defined and estimated, which control both the FPR and the FNR at desired levels. These values can be and were determined iteratively from the noncentral t distribution with n À 2=26 df.
The results of the above steps were: Each of these limits was about two thirds the size of the corresponding IDLs in the Toronto study (Pellizzari et al., ( Table 5 ). The mass of element measured was converted to concentration (ng/m 3 ) by using the nominal sample volume (6.48 m 3 ). The estimated Mn method detection limit (MDL ), based on the standard deviation of these blanks, was 0.17 ng/ m 3 , which was somewhat smaller than the 0.56 ng /m 3 DEC_LIM determined above and the corresponding limit obtained in the Toronto study (0.73 ng /m 3 ; Pellizzari et al., 1999 ) . The lower MDL was important in this exposure study, since the levels of Mn were substantially lower than those measured in the Toronto study.
Background on Field Blanks
Background contamination of the filters was an important issue in this study because of the small sampling volume ( nominally 6.48 m 3 ) and the low mass and concentration levels, expected for particulates and Mn. Relatively small particle collections were expected under these conditions and any contamination would have had a large impact on detection limits. Unused filters ( referred to as field blanks ) were used to assess background contribution to sample measurements. Table 6 summarizes statistical results for the concentration data for the PM 2.5 field blanks ( based on a nominal sample volume of 6.48 m 3 ). Also, the calculated detection limit is provided. For Mn, a standard deviation of 1.5 ng/ m 3 was estimated; however, this appeared to include an outlier, which when removed yielded a standard deviation of 0.35 ng /m 3 . This was less than the 3.0 ng/ m 3 for PTEAM field blanks (Thomas et al., 1993 ) . The associated detection limit (0.911 ng/m 3 , after removing the outlier ) was consistent with the instrumental limit of 0.18 ng /m 3 . Since all mass and Mn measurement data were above the detection limits, the background was acceptable for this study.
Precision of Analyses
Twenty-six field PM 2.5 samples were analyzed twice by the primary laboratory for Al, Ca, Mg, and Mn to evaluate short -term precision, i.e., the repeat analysis was conducted the same day. The relative standard deviations ( RSDs ) for the paired concentrations are summarized in Table 7 . The median RSD of 8.7% for Mn was larger than the 2.2% RSD achieved in Toronto , but comparable to the 7.4% RSD attained in PTEAM (Riverside, CA ) (Thomas et al., 1993 ) . The difference in precision observed between Toronto and Indianapolis was due to the lower Mn levels in Indianapolis, since the standard deviation for Indianapolis ( 0.32 ng /m 3 ) was actually smaller than that for Toronto (0.49 ng /m 3 ). Long -term precision of analysis was also evaluated. Personal, indoor, and outdoor PM 2.5 and PM 10 samples covering a wide range of concentrations for each element were reanalyzed 1 or 2 months after the first measurement. These results are given in Table 8 . The %RSDs for Al and Mn were excellent. However, the long -term precision for Ca and Mg was poor, probably because the mass of these elements was low and near the detection limit of neutron activation analysis.
Interlaboratory Comparisons
Samples analyzed by the primary laboratory (one or more times ) were also analyzed by the QA laboratory. The primary laboratory analyses occurred between May and October 1996, while the QA analyses were performed during January and February 1997.
The Al and Ca measured by the QA laboratory exhibited a clear positive bias relative to the primary laboratory; e.g., every QA laboratory measurement was higher than the most recent primary laboratory measurement. However, the Mn data did not exhibit such a pattern. The between -laboratory correlation ( using the most recent primary laboratory measurement ) for Mn concentrations was also high ( > 0.99).
Duplicate (Colocated) Samples
The precision for the collection and analysis of PM 2.5 , PM 10 , and metals was assessed by periodically collecting collocated fixed site and residential indoor and outdoor samples throughout the course of the study. For each element (Al, Ca, Mg, Mn ), each type of measurement ( PM 10 or PM 2.5 ), and each location, the mean RSD, median RSD, and maximum RSD were computed. The results indicate good precision for particulates, Al, and Mn ( Table 9 ). For Ca and Mg, the precision was somewhat poorer, but this was expected because the measurements were near the detection limits of the analytical method. In general, variability for a given element was consistent across the various locations and particle sizes. The precision for particulates and Mn was comparable to that of the PTEAM study ( Thomas et al., 1993 ) . For Mn, the absolute precision ( standard deviations, not shown in Table 9 ) was comparable to that of the Toronto study, but the relative precision ( expressed by the RSDs ) appeared to be somewhat poorer due to the lower average of Mn levels in Indianapolis.
''Weight ratios,'' or concentration (ppm ) of the element in the particulate, were calculated for each element as the weight of the element divided by the PM weight. Standard deviations and RSDs were computed for the collocated sample weight ratios. The results for the elemental weight ratios are summarized in Table 10 . In general, the mean and median RSDs for weight ratios were higher than those for concentrations (Table 9) . This was expected since the calculation of weight ratios propagates the variance for two steps: the weighing of the filter for PM and the measurement of element by neutron activation. The precision for collection and analysis of field samples in the Indianapolis and Toronto studies was compared. In general, the relative precision for Mn was better in the Toronto study ( Table 11) ; however, this was probably due to the lower Mn levels in Indianapolis. There did not appear to be a relationship between the type of sample collected and median %RSD. Table 12 presents a summary of the Indianapolis and Toronto PM sample data. The medians and 90th percentiles for the various types of field data for particulate concentrations and for Mn concentrations and weight ratios are given. The statistics ( and the distributions depicted in subsequent figures) for the personal exposures were based on weighted estimates to reflect the target population of person periods, while the distributions for the fixed site and residential samples were simple, unweighted summaries of the observations.
PM Levels in Indianapolis
Although the median concentrations of the PM 10 distributions appeared similar for the fixed site, the residential outdoor, and the indoor samples, the indoor distribution was more highly skewed and exhibited higher levels than either of the other two. For instance, the 90th percentile outdoors was 54 g/m 3 compared with 124 g/ m 3 indoors ( Table 12 ). This pattern was even more pronounced for the PM 2.5 data (90th percentile of 30 g/ m 3 outdoors vs 92 g/m 3 indoors ). These patterns are also evident in Figure 2 , which portrays the various particulate concentration and exposure distributions for Indianapolis. Personal PM 2.5 particulates were somewhat higher than the indoor levels, but the percentiles seemed to follow the more highly skewed pattern of the indoor distribution. These patterns were largely due to the presence of some smokers in the sample; e.g., the exclusion of smokers ( see rightmost bar of Figure 2 ) led to a personal exposure distribution that was more similar to the outdoor distribution. The estimated 90th percentile for the nonsmokers' personal exposures to particulates was 43 g/m 3 , while for the overall population, it was 84 g/m 3 . For nonoccupationally exposed populations to Mn and nonsmokers, the mean and median PM 2.5 personal exposures were 17 and 15 g/m 3 , respectively.
Mn Levels in Indianapolis Unlike the particulates, the Indianapolis indoor Mn concentration levels tended to be substantially lower than the outdoor levels ( for both PM sizes ), and the median personal levels (for PM 2.5 ) appeared to fall between the median indoor and outdoor levels. The personal Mn exposures distributions were more skewed than the indoor or outdoor distributions ( Figure 3 ). For instance, the means which were sensitive to extreme values for the personal, indoor, and outdoor distributions were 7.5, 2.6, and 3.5 ng /m 3 , respectively, while the medians were more alike (2.8, 2.2, 3.2 ng /m 3 , respectively ). At least a substantial portion of the high end of the personal exposure distribution appeared to be associated with occupational a Type = fixed, outdoor, or indoor and particle size ( 10 or 2.5 m as subscripts ). b n = number of paired observations. exposures to Mn. This was apparent from the rightmost bar in Figure 3 , which displays an estimated distribution for a subset of individuals not having occupational exposures. This subset, called the NONOCC subgroup, was defined on the basis of responses to SQ items dealing with occupation types, job descriptions, and indications of types of dust, smoke, and fumes encountered in the workplace. The Mn nonoccupationally exposed population, which also had no exposure to environmental tobacco smoke, had Mn PM 2.5 mean and median exposures of 3.6 and 2.3 ng /m 3 , respectively. Table 13 summarizes the associations among the sample types: number of observations for each pair of samples and the correlations of the logarithms of the concentrations (for particulates and Mn ), and of the logarithms of the Mn weight ratios. The general patterns for the particulates were as anticipated: high correlations between personal exposures and indoor concentrations, high correlations between outdoor and fixed site concentrations, and low correlations of personal and indoor levels with outdoor and fixed site levels. The pattern was similar to that observed for Toronto, but was perhaps slightly more pronounced . For Mn concentrations, the personal versus indoor and outdoor versus fixed site correlations remained strong, though not as pronounced as those for the particulates; moderate correlations of personal and indoor Mn levels with outdoor Mn concentrations were also observed. In general, the correlations were similar to those observed for Toronto . Table 14 shows the correlations of the Mn concentrations (log scale ) with the particulate levels and the other elements' concentrations. In general, the Mn correlations with Al, Ca, and Mg were higher for the PM 10 data (ranging from 0.21 to 0.89) than for the PM 2.5 data ( ranging from 0.07 to 0.51). This observation is consistent with Mn associated with crustal material.
Intersample Type Associations
Interelement Correlations
Associations of Exposure Data with Questionnaire, TAQ, and Meteorological Data In general, the strongest associations of the particulate data with the questionnaire and TAQ responses occurred for those several items related to tobacco smoking, as was also the case for the Toronto study. For Mn, the ''time spent metal working / welding / soldering'' and ''time in an enclosed workshop'' appeared as the strongest correlates. In the Toronto nonoccupationally exposed subpopulation, the strongest predictor of Mn 2.5 personal exposure was the amount of time traveling by subway ( Crump, 2000 ) . Indianapolis, of course, does not have a subway system. The basic Indianapolis versus Toronto distributional patterns (i.e., slightly higher particulate levels and lower Mn levels in Indianapolis) persisted when subgroups such as nonsmokers, those working outside the home, and the nonoccupational ( NONOCC ) subgroup were considered. In general, the 90th percentile for Indianapolis Mn exposures fell well below the Toronto median level for any such subgroup. Correlations of personal Mn exposure levels with meteorological variates were weak and, for the most part, not statistically significant. For particulates, the strongest correlations (based on logarithms of exposures) were for ''percent of hours with north wind'' and for ''average temperature,'' both of which were negative associations.
Comparison of Indianapolis, Toronto, and Riverside Exposure Studies PM 10 Levels In general, the Indianapolis particulate levels of a given type and cut size were somewhat higher than the levels observed in Toronto. For example, the median and 90th percentile for indoor PM 10 exposures were 28 and 124 g/m 3 , respectively, in Indianapolis, while in Toronto, the corresponding percentiles were 23 and 66 g/m 3 (Table 12 ). The cities' distributions of the proportion of the PM 10 mass in the 2.5 m fraction appeared similar for the residential outdoor data ( medians of 0.67 and 0.65 for Indianapolis and Toronto, respectively, and 90th percentiles of 0.83 for both cities). For the indoor data, Indianapolis tended to have a larger portion of the mass in the fine fraction ( median of 0.80 compared to 0.70 for Toronto ), a reflection of the higher percentage of smokers in Indianapolis than in Toronto (45.2% vs 38.3%, respectively ). Figure 4 depicts the percentile distributions of personal and indoor PM 10 for Toronto and Riverside (personal PM 10 was not determined in the Indianapolis study ). The tail of the personal exposure distribution for Toronto was somewhat reduced when smokers were removed from the data set. The entire Riverside personal exposure distribution was clearly shifted to higher levels. In addition, the personal PM 10 distributions for Toronto and Riverside appeared to be similar to their counterpart indoor distributions (Figure 4 ) .
The percentile distributions for residential outdoor and fixed site PM 10 are shown in Figure 5 . The outdoor PM Figure 2 . Indianapolis PM distributions. Each bar corresponds to a distribution with the bottom and top of the bar denoting the 10th and 90th percentiles, respectively; breakpoints within the bars indicate the 25th, 50th ( median ), and 75th percentiles. The heavy horizontal lines denote the means; n = number of observations. distributions for Indianapolis and Toronto were similar to each other, while that for Riverside was much higher with a long distribution tail. Surprisingly, Toronto's fixed site distribution was very narrow and almost identical to the residential outdoor. The fixed site station was in downtown Toronto ). Riverside's fixed site distribution was similar to the residential distribution.
PM 2.5 levels A comparison of the personal PM 2.5 distributions for Indianapolis and Toronto is shown in Figure 6 . For the nonsmoking portion of the population, the distributions were strikingly similar in the two cities. (Note that the study period for the two cities was identical, i.e., from May through August of 1996 and was represented by n= 272 for Toronto. The distribution for n =713 in Toronto corresponds to the time period from September 1995 through August 1996. ) When smokers were included, the distributions were more skewed. Figure 7 depicts the indoor PM 2.5 distributions for Indianapolis and Toronto. Higher PM 2.5 levels and a highly skewed distribution for Indianapolis were observed. This skewness occurred because the percentage of homes with smokers was higher in Indianapolis than in Toronto.
The residential outdoor and fixed site distributions of PM 2.5 were more comparable to each other in Indianapolis and Toronto (Figure 8 ). This observation was consistent with the uniform dispersion and longer transport of fine particles compared to coarse PM 10 particles.
Much of the difference among personal, indoor, and outdoor levels, for both PM 10 and PM 2.5 , was attributed to tobacco smoking. This observation was also supported by significant correlation of all questionnaire variables reflecting the presence of smoking with the higher PM sample values.
Mn Levels in PM 2.5
In general, the Mn levels in Indianapolis were smaller than those in Toronto (Table 12 ). Mn 2.5 indoor, outdoor, and personal median exposure were approximately 5 ng / m 3 lower in Indianapolis than in Toronto. The estimated median and mean levels for personal Mn exposures (PM 2.5 ) were 2.8 and 7.5 ng/ m 3 , respectively, in Indian- apolis but were 8.0 and 13.1 ng /m 3 , respectively, in Toronto. For the NONOCC subgroups in the two cities, the medians (2.6 ng /m 3 in Indianapolis and 7.8 ng /m 3 in Toronto ) were similar to those for the overall populations, but the means were smaller (3.1 ng /m 3 in Indianapolis and 9.2 ng /m 3 in Toronto). The median proportion of Mn in the fine fraction ( relative to the PM 10 Mn ) for Indianapolis was 0.39 for outdoors and 0.55 for indoors; these were somewhat smaller than the corresponding Toronto medians ( 0.52 and 0.73). This suggests that their may be a greater contribution of Mn from combustion sources in Toronto than in Indianapolis.
A comparison of the weight ratios for Mn between Indianapolis and Toronto yielded striking differences (Table  12 ) . Since the PM concentrations tended to be slightly higher in Indianapolis than in Toronto, and the Mn concentrations were two to three times higher in Toronto than Indianapolis, it was not surprising to find substantially higher Mn weight ratios (Mn mass divided by PM mass ) in Toronto compared to Indianapolis. The ratios were three to five times higher across all sample types ( Table 12 ) . Also, a decreasing trend in the Mn weight ratio was observed for Toronto across the sample types: fixed site >outdoor >per-sonal > indoor ( e.g., the PM 2.5 medians were: 1002, 611, 416, and 322 ppm, respectively ). This gradient suggests that the source strength for Mn was greater near the fixed site than in the residential areas. A possible explanation is that, as the Mn -containing particles were carried from the fixed site to the residential outdoor areas and subsequently penetrated indoors, the Mn -containing PM was being diluted with non-or less Mn -containing PM. The median weight ratio for personal exposure increased from 416 to 473 ppm (Table 12 ) when the exposure to smoking was removed, indicating that part of this dilution occurred from fine particles ( PM 2.5 ) originating from environmental tobacco smoke.
In contrast, the gradient was not as pronounced for the Indianapolis median -Mn weight ratios (fixed site 208 ppm, outdoor 171 ppm, personal 138 ppm, indoor 111 ppm ). These trends were also observed for the 90th percentile Mn weight ratios ( Table 12 ) . Thus, a strong source near the fixed site was not apparent in the Indianapolis data.
Furthermore, a comparison of the weight ratios for the PM 10 versus PM 2.5 for Toronto reveals that 80 -100% of the Mn in the PM 10 fraction came from the Mn in the PM 2.5 fraction ( compare fixed site PM 10 1036 vs PM 2.5 1002; Table 12 ). Unfortunately, it was not possible to collect PM samples in Toronto to measure natural background levels of Mn, since the scenario where mobile sources were present and not burning MMT in gasoline did not exist. Thus, the absolute contribution of mobile source Mn could not be directly determined. This was the motivating factor for conducting this Mn exposure study in Indianapolis before MMT was introduced into gasoline. A subsequent exposure study after its introduction would permit a comparison before and after exposures to determine the contribution from mobile sources more directly.
Personal Cloud (PC ) In Toronto and PTEAM exposure studies, the PM 10 personal exposure levels were consistently higher than the indoor and outdoor levels. This phenomenon has become known as the ''personal cloud'' effect (Rodes et al., 1991 ) . The incremental increase of measured personal exposure, compared to time-weighted estimates, based on microenvironmental and outdoor concentrations has been attributed to several factors, including resuspension of housedust while walking, collection of body dander and clothing fibers ( ''body cloud''), closer proximity to point sources, and elevated indoor concentrations in nonresidence microenvironments ( including commuting). Rodes et al. (2000) noted that these effects are particle sizedependent, with PM 10 expected to have PC levels six to seven times higher than that for PM 2.5 . PC is typically estimated somewhat simplistically, using activity diary data and only the measured indoor residence air concentrations, since people spend the greatest percentage of their time at home -indoors. Because of the time microenvironmental data available from the TAQ, we were able to use a slightly more sophisticated model to calculate PC:
where
where C e = calculated personal PM 2.5 concentration value ( or Mn concentration ); C m = measured personal PM 2.5 concentration value (or Mn concentration ); C i = measured indoor PM 2.5 concentration value ( or Mn concentration ); C o =measured outdoor PM 2.5 concentration value (or Mn concentration ); t 1 =time in transit (not used in calculation ); t 2 = time spent indoors at home; t 3 = time spent indoors a work/school; t 4 = time spent indoors elsewhere; t 5 =time spent outdoors at home; t 6 = time spent outdoors at work / school; t 7 = time spent outdoors elsewhere; T= t 2 +t 3 + t 4 + t 5 + t 6 +t 7 . Table 15 provides median PC concentration estimates for both PM 2.5 mass and Mn for the full populations sampled in Toronto and Indianapolis. To provide more meaningful comparisons, stratifications were also made to exclude smokers, the occupational subgroup, and the subway riders in Toronto. Also, the summer season data for Toronto were examined separately to compare more closely with same, more limited time period in Indianapolis.
The full population data in Table 15 show a higher median PM 2.5 mass PC of 9.9 g /m 3 in Indianapolis, with only 4.9 g /m 3 in Toronto. Although the median PM 2.5 mass personal exposure level is 42% higher in Indianapolis than Toronto, the median Indianapolis PC value is twice that of Toronto. Considering the nonoccupational subgroup or the summer season data provides lower PC data for Toronto, while the PM 2.5 mass PC for the nonsubway subgroup is similar to that of the full population. The nonoccupational subgroup mass PC in Toronto is lower than the general population by 1 g/m 3 , while the same comparison is slightly higher in Indianapolis. The estimates for the nonoccupational subgroup can be compared to those of Rodes et al. ( 2000 ) , who estimated mean PM 2.5 mass PC values of 3 g/m 3 for less mobile, elderly retirement center cohorts in both summer and winter periods. By comparison, the general population PC data for PM 2.5 Mn shows a much lower median level of 0.8 ng /m 3 in Indianapolis, compared with 4.1 ng /m 3 in Toronto. Removal of the elevated exposures for the occupational and subway rider subgroups in Toronto reduces the Mn PC estimates by 0.6 and 0.9 ng /m 3 , respectively. The summer season Mn PC is 1.7 ng /m 3 lower in Toronto than that for the full 15-month study period ( labeled as full population), but is still four times larger than that found for Indianapolis. The median Mn PC for the nonoccupational subgroups was slightly smaller in both Toronto and Indianapolis, at 3.5 ng / m 3 and 0.6 ng /m 3 , respectively. Of the other suggested contributors to the PC, personal care products and body dander are surmised to have very little Mn content that might contribute significantly to a ''body cloud'' contribution to the total Mn PC. Selective subgroup data stratification should have removed the most significant known Mn source influences ( occupational exposures and subway commuting ) from the Mn PC estimates. The influence of convective penetration of ambient Mn particulate indoors is uncertain, since the PC values were lower during the summer season, when doors and windows are more likely to be open. Thus, the likely remaining contributor to the Mn PC is exposure in nonresidential indoor microenvironments, including commuting.
Summary
A personal exposure PM monitoring study was successfully conducted on 240 participants in Indianapolis, IN. The data were of sufficient quality to examine and compare distributions between types of samples and between cities.
For Indianapolis, the range for personal PM 2.5 levels was larger than those for residential (indoors and outdoors ) and fixed site locations, but the medians for personal (nonsmokers ), residential, and fixed site levels were comparable. Correlations between personal and indoor air PM 2.5 levels for Indianapolis were high and significant at the 0.01 level, whereas personal and outdoor and fixed site correlations were low. Correlations between outdoor and fixed site air PM 2.5 levels were strong and statistically significant.
The personal PM 10 exposure distributions (nonsmokers ) for residents in Riverside were about twice as high as in Toronto due to higher PM levels. The indoor PM 10 level distributions for Indianapolis and Toronto were one third of those in Riverside. Also, the outdoor and fixed site PM distributions in Riverside were more than twice those of Indianapolis and Toronto. On the other hand, the personal PM 2.5 level distributions for Indianapolis were comparable to Toronto.
Correlations of personal versus indoor Mn concentrations in PM were moderately strong and significant at the 0.01 level. Lower correlations were observed between personal and residential outdoor or fixed site locations for Mn, but they still were statistically significant. The levels of Mn in PM by weight were higher in Toronto than Indianapolis across all sample types.
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